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GEOLOGY IN THE STATE PARKS 
-------:* * * • • * * * * • • 
THE lOW A STORY 
By H arold Titus 
Repnnted from January F1eld and Stream. 
You lads who may be a little 
tow in spirits over the prospects 
for future bunting in these United 
States should take a moment to 
look at Iowa where the boys shot 
pheasants for their twenty-fifth 
season this fall. This is the state 
with probably the smallest pro-
portion of publicly owned land any-
where on the continent; so what 
shooting there is must be on acres 
in private ownership, which is a 
handicap from the beginning. 
A quarter century ago thirteen 
counties were opened to pheasant 
shooting for three half-days. That 
was something for the local boys, 
for their only other game bird-
the bobwhite quail had been pro-
tected since 1916 because one thing 
and another had reduced the pop-
ulation to remnants. In 1933 the 
quail population had been built up 
from not enough to stand any hunt-
ing whatever to a point where 
fourteen small experimental game 
areas were opened with a limit of 
six birds, so that the guns had 
two species on which to try their 
skill. 
B y Cha rle~ . Gw~'llne 
\ ,,o,•ia h• Pru((•,;.or 
l) (' ll:lrf n t(' n t of Geology 
l o na !->tate College 
Iowa's state parks are places 
which have been selected because 
of their scenic and recreational 
qualities. The terrain, the streams, 
the lakes and the vegetation com-
bine to give the parks their re-
spective characteristics, no two 
alike. 
Has it ever occurred to you why 
these parks should be so unlike in 
their terrain, why some show cliffs 
of solid rocks and others none, 
why some have deep valleys and 
running streams while others are 
a jumble of rolling hills, why there 
are lakes in some but none in 
others? The answers to these ques-
tions and an understanding of the 
features of the various parks are 
to be gamed only through some 
knowledge of geology, the science 
of the earth, as 1t bas been called. 
Geology deals with the minerals 
and rocks of the earth's crust, and 
w1th the processes that affect it. 
The mmerals are many and so are 
the rocks. As an example, the 
familiar ftint is a variety of the 
mineral quartz. The grains of sand 
are mostly quartz. The rock called 
sandstone is made of grains of sand, 
mostly quartz, cemented together. 
This fall, 83 of the 99 counties 
were open to pheasant shooting 
for 25 days, from noon to 4:30 
P.M each day, with a limit of three 
cock birds. Fifty-one counties were 
open to quail shooting, 46 of them 
for a six-week season. Only three 
counties m the southwest corner 
of the stale were closed to all up-
land bird bunting. Furthermore. 
last year Iowa had the first legal 
season on be a ve1 in seventy years! 
And the Conservation Commission 
is only waiting for a legislative 
nod to re-estabhsh a deer season, 
whtch hasn't been offered since 
Jim Sb~rm.llll Y<IOUJ. 
In Iowa the sed imentary roc:ks c:onstltute the solid roc:lc or bedroc:k be neath the and 
subsoil. The Ledges, like many other of our s t a t e parks, have outc:roppings of suc:h roc:k. 
The rocks, or stones if you want 
to call them that, are of three gen-
eral origins. Some are igneous 
rocks formed by the solidification 
of molten rocl<, at the surface or 
underground. Lava rock is an ex-
ample of an igneous rock formed 
by the solidification of the molten 
material at the surface, granite an 
example of one formed under 
ground. 
How Big Are Iowa's Snakes? Sedimentary rocks with which we here in Iowa are best acquaint-
ed, arc formed as sediments in 
lhentic records for the largest a body of water, and are subse-
snake of each species found in quently hardened by the sticking 
By Kenneth D. Carla nd<>r and 
Rober t B. l\Ioorma n 
anybody can remember. I o \\ a tate College 
How come? Competent planmng' 
1 
Snakes have a peculiar ability 
\\'bo sparked the planning? Ding to appear much larger than they 
Darling, one of the grandest guys actually are. Many times a star-
in American game management tied person has run from a garter 
A quarter century ago Dmg looked snake with a story of being chased 
around his native state and de- by a snake six feet long. We have, 
lContinucd one pngc 112) therefore, tried to find the au-
' Iowa (Table 1). These records are together of the grains. The sedi-
not necessarily from Iowa snakes. ments of most sedimentary rocks 
In fact, most of the snakes were accumulated as depos1ts of sand, 
found and measured in 0 t h e r clay or limey matenal in bodies of 
states. We do not have many marine water Here in Iowa the 
measurements from which we sedimentary rocks constitute the 
could determine the largest Iowa solid rock, or bedrock, beneath the 
specimen of several species. 1 soil and subsoil Many of our state 
(Continued on page 111) (Continued on page 110) 
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In Iowa 
A TROUT STAMP FOR 
IOWA? 
B .\ T Nl L nr(' ll t(' ll 
Smce this column ha~ been a 
cons1stent ad\ ocatl' of a trout fish-
ing ~lamp for US<' m Iowa by resi-
dents and non-residents alike. \H' 
felt that 1t might be of some inter-
est to our readers to learn what 
luck Michigan has had with the 
same plan We wrote to the Michi-
gan Conservation Department ancl 
obtained some interesting facts . 
Before Harold Wohl went pheas-
ant hunlmg durmg the past seaso"l 
he told h1s 9-year-oltl son, Stevie 
who craved to go a long, about the 
game laws, including the one which 
forb1ds the shooting of hens They 
hadn t t ramped down the corn r ows 
ver:t long before Dad Harold found 
Son Ste\ ie had learned his "law" 
lesson too well. Eve ry time a bir d 
got up Stevie shouted: "It's a hen'" 
This was disconcerting to H arold, 
beanng the gun, whose aim was 
bound lo wobble, and did, on legal 
roosters in the face of such war n-
ings The unscathed birds were out 
of t r ouble until father sat down 
with son and held Lesson No. 2 out 
in the corn. Point of the lesson: 
The use of a trout stamp began 
in Michigan on January 1. 1948, at Milyna rd Reece. J im !;ht'rm.•n Pholo 
* • a prtce of one dollar and IS re- • 
quired of all resilient and non-resi-
den t anglers who fish for trout. l 
There was very Iilli<' opposition to 
the stamp plan from either the 
fishermen or the members of the 
leg1slature It wa~ fell that 11ichl-
gan was spending too much of 
fishing license revenue in the m-
terest of the trout flshmg, and the 
use of the stamp brought this 
s1tuat wn more nea rly to panty. 
MAYNARD REECE DESIGN FOR '51 
DUCK STAMP 
ALL birds aren't hens, let Daddy 
decide. Ennnetsb1u '' R( porter. t ( nntinut·d on JMV< 11 t 
CONSERVATION CAMP BULLETIN NOW 
AVAILABLE TO TEACHERS 
A 12-page bulletm glvmg com-
plete mf01mation about the 1951 
Iowa Teachers Conset vation Camp 
IS now available. The bulletm, en-
titled "Why Iowa Teachers Leave 
H ome," wlll be distributed to all 
elementary t eachers Others in-
terested in the conservation camp 
may receive copies on request 
from Slate Conservatton Commis-
SIOn, East 7th and Cour t, Des 
Moines. 
Part of " \Nhy Iowa Teacheis 
Leave Home" 1s devoted to an il-
lustrated report on the 1950 camp 
It tells how the conservatiOn camp 
began, who came, a nd what they 
d1d each day and each week in 
1950. T h e daily and weekly sched-
ule for 1951 is outlined. along with 
"How to register iot· college credit," 
"What to bring," " How to get 
there," etc. The two 3-week ses-
* * * 
~ s1ons m 1951 begin on June 17 
and July 8. 
Sportsmen 's clubs and similar 
orgamzaUons all ove1 I owa have 
"ch1pped in" to help pay for prml-
ing the bulletin to advertise the 
lo\\a Teachers Conservation Camp 
In 1950 the Iowa DiVISIOn of Izaak 
Walton League of America patd 
the entire cost of prmtmg the 
Conservation Camp brochure. Th1s 
yeat more than 15 local independ-
ent clubs and I\\ L A chapters have 
followed the lead of the I owa Di-
visHm of IV\'LA in hclpmg to make 
the lo\va Teacht•z·s Conset·vation 
<.'amp more efiett1vc. Othe1 groups 
plan to help pay the expenses of 
local teachers who wish to attend 
the camp 
11aynard Reece. staff artist and 
museum assistant of the State De-
partment of History and ArChives, 
for the second lime m four years 
has submitted the winning design 
for the federal duck stamp. The 
new stamp will picture two gad-
wall ducks jumpmg from a pond, 
and will go on sale at all first and 
second class post offices in the 
United States in late summer The 
stamp costs $2.00 and is requirctl 
of all migratory waterfowl hunters 
over 16 years of age The fi r st duck 
stamp was designed by J N. "Ding" 
Darhng 18 year s ago whtle he was 
chief of the Bureau of Biological 
Survey 
The compeliUo n w as open to all 
a rUsts, professional a nd amateur, 
and a total of 71 designs were s ub· 
m1lted by 51 contestants Reece 
was not content w1th winnmg first 
prize with h1s gadwalls. but also 
won second pnze with a design 
pictuting blue geese 
Reece has gam ed wide r ecogn i· 
Lion as a wildlife artist. His w ork 
has appeared m numerous maga-
zines including Ford Times, Suc-
cc~sful Fan11i11q Better H omes ant1 
Gardens. Sport~ Afield. and many 
other s. His wildlife paintings have 
appeared m the Des Moines Sund(/ If 
R c qi.ster for seve ral years. He also 
pamted the Illustrations for the 
book Watcrf.nd 111 l ou a published 
by the State Conservation Comm•s-
swn, and has recently completed 
n se11es of colm pam•ings of th;h 
to illustrate tlw book I otrlt lt'tslt 
and FisllwcJ, to be ready for publtc 
distribution by the Conserva l10n 
Commission early m April 
COMMISSION EXHIBIT AT 
SIOUXLAND SPORTS SHOW 
An exh1b1t of Iowa wildlife by 
the State Conse1 vation Commzs-
Sion Will be one of the majot at-
tractions a l the First Annual 
Siouxland Spotts and Vacat10n 
Show at S10ux City, Iowa. The 
show will be held March 14.-18 m 
S10ux City's new muniCipal audi-
torium. 
The conse rvation display spon-
sored by the Conservation ('om-
mission \ \ 'Ill consist of hve ani-
mals. bii·ds and fish native to Iowa 
and surroundmg states State con-
servatiOn ofhcers \Vill be on hand 
to distribute literature and answer 
questions about the exhib1l and 
other conserva lion matters. 
The b 1 g blue-and-white semi-
tt ailer which ordmarily houses the 
Comm1ss1on's traveling exhibit 
during 1ts VISits to Iowa schools 
and failS w11l not have a p.'ltl in 
the Sioux C1ty show. The trailer 
proved too large for even the larg-
est entr ance doors of the new audi-
torium 
THIS FISH STORY HARD TO 
BELIEVE 
State conse1·valion worker~ last 
week sem ed 8,000 fish from t he 
Wapsie w1th the intentiOn of 
getting nd of cat p and buffalo. 
The big su rpnse was the fact that 
99 pel cent of the fish tuaned out 
to be crappies and were thrown 
back. About 200 catfish were 
counted but only a few earp aml 
buffalo were found Wat•c. rly In -
dependent 
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FISHIN' AND FACTS 
B:\ J . Curtis Grigg 
• 
~·inter has come and snow 
blankets the fields and woods, and 
most of the rivers and creeks are 
frozen over. 
The wild b1rds and animals are 
searching for food; we find that 
the ch1ckadees and other small 
bi rds are feeding on weed seeds. 
When the snow comes all the wild 
things leave a map of their doings 
for anyone to read. We found 
where the COOnS had COme OUl Of " Whe n the snow ~:omes, all w ild th ings 
their dens and had dug around in leave a ma p oftot~~~~d .~~ings fo r anyone 
snow on a nearby hillside for • " .. -~< * • 
acorns; one large coon track we walnuts, etc., grow from acorns 
followed went over a mile to a and nuts that were hidden by I hazel nut thicket where this coon squ1rrels. We also think that these had dug under the bushes and nuts and aco1·ns may be dug up 
feasted on hazel nuts. by any squirrel that happens along, 
m ~t'\eru 10 Phul o f t• th b h · 
Twenty-nine and six-t e nt hs pe r cent of all shotgun shells fired in the Unit ed Sta tes ThiS reminded us 0 one rme as be is able to locate em Y IS 
have ~:ottontail ra bbit as thei r t a rge t . -:"hen we were hunting and trapping keen sense of smell. Although a 
* the brush wolves, how these ammals squ1rrel usually has a "home t r ee" FOREST, FIELD AND 
STREAM 
other groups should start were living mostly on acorns. That where he lives maybe for several 
spring planting talks now, and if was a long time ago and we could years, at trmes he moves to other 
possible orders should be placed w 
at this time with the Conservation h a r d 1 Y believe our eyes. e localities. 
thought wolves lived on fresh There was a little grey squirrel Commission for multiflora rose and B \ Ru..,.., Graham 
• 
Rabbits mean different things to 
different people. To most sports-
men he means good hunting, a 
chance to brmg home some game, 
and food equal to fried chicken on 
Sunday 
meat, and to find them eating that lived in a big white oak tree 
other wildlife plantings. acotns was a great surprise to on top of Flanigan rocks. This tree 
Hunting rabbits with a beagle or us We knew that foxes eat wild stood on a "fox crossing," and I 
basset hound is still lhe favorite grapes and other wild fruit, but used to stand by 1t to get a shot 
recreation of countless Americans. to find wolves eating acorns when at the fox when the chase came 
Beagle registrations exceed all there were plenty of rabbits and that way. This little grey squirrel 
other hound classifications, being other game was out of the ordi- used to come out of his hole in the 
topped only by English setters and nary, we thought. Later we found tree and chatter at me; he'd keep 
pointers in the sporting breeds. that it was not, but at that time coming down the tree till he got on 
The cocker spaniel is the most pop- our knowledge of wolves consisted a limb about six feet over my 
ular of all dogs because he is a mostly of what we read in books. head, and he sure did tell me what 
little bit of a hunting dog as well as We believe that most of the wild he thought of bunters in general 
a show dog and a house dog. Many things are not over-particular as and me m particular. Of course, 
beagle owners claim the1r dogs to what they eat, especially if the 1t could have been a different squir-
To boys he 1s one of the best 
teachers of accurate shooting and 
safe hunting with a .22 rifie. 
Blrd hunters also appreciate the 
valut> of a good crop of cottontails 
because they serve as a buffer, be-
ing food for the fox and crow, 
thereby saving a goodly part of 
our quail and pheasants. 
make good house dogs Cedar 
1 
snow is deep and food ~carce. We rel, but anyway this went on for 
Rapids Gazette. have seen where red sqmrrels have three winters, and I kind of missed 
To the orchard owner and gar-
dener he is a pest. while the market REMOVE PINE LAKE CARP 
hunter considers h1m to be almost Wor k of eliminatmg carp from 
as good as money in the bank. Rab- P ine Creek and the two Pine lakes 
bits can be bought and sold in has been conducted by Earl Rose, 
Iowa, but the average sportsman state fisheries biologtst, and a crew 
frowns upon thiS pract1ce as the of six men from Spirit Lake, as-
professional hunter is inclined to sisted by Kay Setchell of Eldora, 
harvest the crop too closely. state conservation officer. 
One of the main reasons for the Three methods were used to com-
state of Iowa having a Conserva- plete the job as thoroughly as pos-
tion Commission is to provide the sible. Exhaust f rom a gasoline 
total population with the gr eatest engin e was piped under the ice; a 
possible number of hours of out- rotonone emulsion was deposited 
door recreation and sp?r~. while at in the holes and near the springs, 
the same tlme mamtammg a bal- not only in the lakes but also in 
anced crop of game through educa- the creek a mile east mto Grundy 
twn, g_ame cover p~anting, and 1 County, and some of the deeper 
1 t>stockmg where adv1sable. . holes were dynamited. 
Our rabbit crop IS fa1r, but m- Th t 1 . while . e ro onone emu s1on, 
sufficient for the number of hunters said to be absolute! harmless to 
m most parts of the state. So from h b . d 1 y d · als · s h t uman emgs an an amm 1 her_e It seems as though t e sta e fatal to fish b affectin their I 
legislature would be pleasmg a lot breathin and :Ctino- upo! their 
of Iowa sportsmen 1f they would gt o 
put rabbits out of reach of the nerve sys em. 
market hunters. The gate at Lower Pine ~ake 
Ne\V York slate tried to stock was closed Saturday and consider-
rabbits when huntmg pressure in- ~ble water has already accumulated 
creased, only to find the results so m the lake bed 
poor that 1t cost almost $7 for each The work of clearing out the 
additional rabbit put in the hunter's lake of the carp and other worth-
game bag. less fish was begun last September 
One of the best ways and the when the two lakes were drained , 
only sure way of increasing east- The work has been done undet the 
ern Iowa's rabbit population is to direction and supervision of state 
plant more game cover areas. employees acquainted with that 
Sportsmen's clubs, farmers. and type of work. Rf.'inlJC.ck Courier. 
barked the top branches of sugar h1m the fourth season when he 
maple trees late in winter. perhaps failed to appear. We never knew 
mostly to drink the sweet sap as 1f he moved or was shot by some 
the bark lay all over the snow un- hunter, or maybe died of eating too 
der the trees. We are sure in our many acorns. 
mmds that the nuts and acorns We used to think that squirrels 
that the squirrel hides each fall hid their supply of nuts and acorns 
m shallow holes in the soil are lo- in hollow trees, but now we don't 
cated again by this animal's keen think they do; they bury them here 
sense of smell, and we believe that and there under the trees, and 
most of the trees such as oaks, <Continued on pagt: 1121 
" W e. 
.. 
* 
~ • * ~ * 
Jlo Sh Pn 
ha ve seen where the red squirrel o r ~: h i~:karee have barked t he t op bran~:hes of 
sugar ma ple trees and s~:a t te rctd t he bark all over the ground ." 
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2 2 W inte r fi shing on West Okoboji has been popular, w tt h as many as 300 d ark-houses being used a t one time 
• 
llook through a window into the WINTER FISHING AT 
THE O KOBOJIS 
world fish live m more mlerestmg 
than catching fish It's a good look- ..,.....,to-, ... -· '" ..... l " . ~ """'' "'"'-.~" 
"'-"'JifT 
2 3 3 5 2 OQ-1.) out for studying fish and fishmg 
.... - -
, ... '~·· ·--..~ .. 1 .. '1'\1111 "1. •• ,.,.,..,.. " '' . ..... Wmler fishing has been good re- as it apphes to both winter and 
cently at the Okobojis and Spirit summer 
I u< 2 4 
Lal<e, and Garfield Harker, super- Such a study is, of course, im-
~ is01 of fisheries m lhts area, ad- possible in the summer. But the Ma p showing number of deer known to have been killed in Iowa during 1950 
* 
collisions and dog killings were v1ses fair weather fishermen ~"·ho other day Harl<er saw things lil<c IOWA DEER KILL H IGH 
haven't tried il lo take it up. this: A school of fifteen perch swim 
I<,tshing west of the bridge in the by in a stately parade without giv-
West Lake on a recent Sunday, he ing his bait a look; several perch 
caught e1ght perch ( w1th some help s\~ 1m under his windo\"' and all 
from his fam1ly) in a couple of pass on except one, which stopped 
hours The smallest fish \vas 101 :! with his nose only an inch from the 
mches long and the longest ll 1 2 bait and stared at it several min-
Gar caught hts perch m a fish utes, then moved on. 
house using small shiners on a Perch come along and examine 
snelled gut perch hook for ba1t. l the bait carefully from all sides, 
Fo1 perch, the smallest shiners appear to "smell" it, but never 
seem lo be the best, although touch it There is exc1tement when 
others have been caught on corn a perch studies the bait a long time 
borers, avatlable, we hear, in any and then softly mbbles the bait In 
cornfield, perch and trout flies, and winter fishing you can see exactly 
even chunks of hard-boiled eggs the moment to jet·k the hne 
and apples "It was plam to me," Gar said, 
Iowa s deer herd, conservaln: ely 
estimated at more than 5,000 ani-
mals. faced a hazardous 1950, ac-
cot dmg to Conservation Commis-
sion figures More than 350 deer 
ate knO\>.-n to have been killed by 
automobiles. poachers, dogs and 
m1scellaneous accidents. During 
the year 187 ammals were t·epot'led 
ktlled by truck and automobile, 
105 were known to have been il-
legally shot, and 61 mel death in 
a wtde variety of acctdenls Fence 
ABOUT A DOG 
The walleye pike and northern "that m the summc1 we may have B~ Bru<'e F . ' tile.., 
pike ftshermen use large chubs. many fish look over out batt and l>irt>d or • .., 13 I t> f 1111.., t>n a tiuu Whatever the ba1l or lure, 1t is even some nibble at it that we C urrwti ... .., iou 
usually jiggled up and down to never know were (here You will Two young men wet·c shooting 
attract attenllon and some, using see a perch gently worl< on your ducks during closed season when 
fhes, bail them wtth worms or minnow or \Vorm and there will be U S Game Management Agent 
shiners which always seem to us absolutely no feel of tl Ill the rod "Fhck" Davis spied them and 
hkc gtldmg the lily or line." d'k theit dog on an earthen 1 e near 
Here are some tips from Harker · It is a thrill, 10 winter fishing, 1 the center of Green's Slough be-
It IS far better to fish in a fish when a big northern ptke crUises low council Bluffs The hunters 
house than wtlhout one and the by under your window, or a wall- saw Davis about the same time and 
house can consist of anything, a eye pike Bullheads pass by in they lit out across the swamp with 
regular tarpaper shack or merely swarms m some areas of the West Davis after them Due to the char-
a tarp draped over a few supports. Lake but they wtll take no bait acter of the country Davis was un-
Just so tt's dar k inside and you can whatsoever Harker said they ap- able to see them after selling out, 
look down through your hole in the pear to be sw1mmmg blind. Just but following their tracks for some 
ICe and sec what's going on down to see of he could do 1l, one fisher- dtstance he came to a place where 
there. man stuck a chp net through a hole one of them had fallen down in the 
Ilarker finds thts opportunity to 10 the ice into a raft of passing mud and water whlle crossmg a 
.. .. * * * bullheads and scooped out twenty- drainage ditch. The hunter had 
nine He returned these lo the lal<e apparently thrown his m u d d Y 
as th1s is illegal fishing gloves away for one of them lay 
Harker said the best Ltmcs for on the bank of the dtke There sal 
I catching fish m the winter are the the dog A daly little yellow non-
1 same as for summer Five walleyes 
high on the miscellaneous list. 
Deer, currently reported in all of 
Iowa's 99 counties. are most nu-
merom; along the ~lississippi and 
~Iissouri river valleys, with large 
herds present in most of the major 
inland stream valleys. Heaviest 
deer loss, averaging 35 per county, 
occurred in Pottawattamte Hat-
rison and Shelby counties North-
cast Iowa, w1th 23 animals killed 
in Allamakee and 11 in Clayton 
County, accounts for the second 
!at gest area loss. 
descnpt mongrel, flee-bitten and 
woebegone He was blind in one 
eye and his mangy coat \vas full of 
beggar's lice an d cocklebux·s. 
The1 e was his master's glove and 
it was up to him to take ~are of 
tt The only friend he had ever 
known had run on and left him 
and no\V an ominous stranger was 
rapidly approaching from down the 
dtke. His master's fear and panic 
had been contagious. He was more 
aflaid than be had ever before 
been in his life. He was skinny 
and follot n and he shivered in the 
chtll March wind, but he had a 
job lo do and he was doing il. 
When danger ts faced withoul fear 
tt may be called bravery, but true 
co\11 age is that spirit which cat-
rtes on m spite of fear The little 
clog held hts ground. Although he 
trembled, he managed to get out 
a few weak snarls. In his eye was 
the hghl of desperation. He knew 
men and he had been beaten by 
them he expected it now, but here 
was his master's glove and his 
weighing 23 t:! pounds were taken 
early one mot ning slartmg at 5 30, 
from Spirit Lake Another good 
walleye time is shot Uy before dusk 
By being caught, these fish arc duly was as plam to him as the 
serving their purpose and wtll not htgi1 btlls He never wavered. His 
reduce the productiOn of young was the courageous heart. 
J 1m Sberm"n Photo 
Inside the d ark-house a c; ha nne l is c;ut In 
the lc;e. When the door is c;losed fi sh 
move me nt In water as deep as 25 feet is 
easily observed . 
• and an hour afterward. 
More pet·ch arc caught than any-
thing else with walleyes and nor th-
erns next Crappies were taken 
earlier in the winter but not so 
many recenlly. 
Gar says nearly all the fish 
caught are adults and any fear that 
winte1 fishing will hurt summer 
fishing and the supply of game fish 
in the lake are "unfounded." 
"Most of these adult fish," he 
explained, "are of an age eqUiva-
lent to people 70 and 80 years old 
fish" "Flick" ctossed the ditch and 
The lakes r egiOn is going fo r the I contmued through the swamp after 
winter fishing in a btg way Scores the hunters, t1ackmg them to a 
were on the West Lake Sunday, ramshackle gtOup of farm build-
fishing in houses , outstde of houses ings more than a mile away. Two 
and from automobtles Automobtlcs hours later he rettaced his way 
are driven f t·eely ovet many areas th1·ough the swamp. The dog \vas 
of the lake The ice ts 11 to 16 sltll there but now he was busily 
inches deep. engaged m trying to get something 
Most popular fishing areas have out of the water It was the othet 
been at the bridge. P tllsbury Poml, glove A thin shelf of ice extended 
Miller's Bay, Emerson's Bay and out into the water for eight or ten 
the old perch beds in the north encl mches and the glove had gotten un-
at Triboji. - Enwwtsbur11 Dono- cte1 lhts. "Flick" retr ieved the 
crat. (Continu<'d on page 110) 
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SPEED OF ANIMALS 
-
Sh<'rman }'hoto Jim Sherman Photo. 
" The fox mus t be fast enough t o c atc:h the rabbit . . . . the ra it In turn must be fast e nough to esca pe the fox." 
* • * * * * * * * * • * * * * * By l{obcrts Mann clocked in level flight, over a care- gazelles and antelopes. It can over-
li' ur~"l ~ Prt•,cn e Dl>~ trlct of Cook fully measured two-mile course, in lake and pull down the black buck 
County , Illinois as little as 32.8 seconds, or 219 of I ndia which is reputed to reach 
A few adult animals, such as miles an hour. The European pere- 65 mph. The pronghorn antelope 
sponges, sea anemones and oysters, grine, a hawk used in falconry, was of western United States has main-
sit like plants and wait for their timed at 165 to 180 mph during its tained 60 mph for two miles and 
food to come to them. Most ani- dive after quarry. In the United 36 mph for 27 miles. The lion can 
mals, however, go after it and this States, the golden eagle and the charge at 50 mph over short dis-
frequently develops into a speed duck hawk can dive from high tances. Even the largest of all land 
contest between the hunter and its altitudes at similar speeds and the animals, the African elephant, with 
prey. Foxes must be fast enough latter, in level flight, easily over- its stiff-legged trot could beat our 
to catch rabbits; and rabbits, in takes and seizes such swift birds best track stars in the dashes, 
turn, must be fast enough for some as ducks and pigeons. while the rhinoceros can gallop 
of them to escape However, such A few homing pigeons have aver- neck and neck with a good horse 
speed trials are not run on race aged 60 mph over courses of a few for two miles. 
tracks or according to any rules miles and as much as 55 mph for Several strains of dogs have been 
of racing. The fox is able to beat 4 hours. The mourning dove and bred for extreme speed. The fastest 
the rabbit on a straightaway, but the golden plover have been chased of all seems to be the saluki of 
the rabbit can dodge quicker and by airplanes at 60 to 65 mph. Some Arabia, or the related Afghan 
gain time by plunging through ducks and geese can reach speeds hound, which can step out at 43 
bushes and briars. Some animals of 55 to 60 mph or more, and the mph and overtake the fastest 
win by short bursts of speed while tiny hummingbird can do 50 to 55. Arabian horse. Greyhounds and 
others are noted for their endur- Most birds habitually fly at speeds whippets sometimes reach 35 or 
ance. much less than their maximum. For 40 mph in dog races. 
Accurate records of the speed of example, crows commonly cruise A man has run one mile in a 
animals are rather scarce. The best at 20 or 30 mph but can speed up trifle over four minutes; a ridden 
measurements have been made in to 40 or 45. The distance endurance horse in a little more than 11 2 min-
recent years by following them record is thought to be held by the utes. The distance record for a 
with an automobile or airplane and Arctic tern which m1grates to the horse is reputed to be 100 miles in 
reading a speedometer , or by using Antarctic and back in about 20 8 hours and 58 minutes; for a rae-
movie cameras, stop watches and weeks-a distance of 20,000 to 22,- ing camel (dromedary ) : 115 miles 
other devices. 000 miles. in 12 hours. 
The world's record for speed In a foot race, the cheetah or When it comes to endurance in 
among living things is best estab- hunting leopard wins. It bas been a very long overland trip, the win-
lished for the Indian spme-tailed t imed at 70 miles an hour durmg ner would probably be the camel, 
swift, a bird which was repeatedly short bursts of speed in purs uit of the horse, or even man. 
BUFFALO HERD AT NORA SPRINGS 
Motorists on highway 18 for a 
number of years have remarked his own family. 
about the small herd of buffalo The new herd was bought by 
along the highway a mile east of Francis when he was in Montana 
Nora Springs. The pasture was last fall to buy feeder cattle. They 
empty for four years after the fall are all two-year-olds a bull and 
of 1945 but last fall there were nine cows- and were trucked to 
buffalo m it again. Nora Springs from the National 
The late E. E. Sherman first Bison Range at Missoula, Montana. 
bought three cows and a bull about Sherman bought the buffalo 
1937 but afler keeping them a mainly as a curiosity but admitted 
couple of years butchered them and that he probably could make money 
sent the meat to a Chicago res- on them if he wished. He s1gned an 
taurant. Later he got a few more affidavit when he purchased them 
and raised a couple of calves. But that he would not slaughter them 
when his son, Francis, was due \Vithin five years But the cows 
home in October, 1915, after four drop calves each year, starting 
years and four months in the army, when three years old, he satd, and 
the father planned a "Buffalo Day" there is a ready sale for the meat 
for the entir e countrystde in cele- in Chicago or even locally at good 
bration. 1 pr1ces. 
Francis was in Chtcago on "Buf- The owner, photographer and 
falo Day" and didn't get home but farm editor walked into the 20-acre 
the event must have been outstand-j pasture with a buffalo and the p1C-
ingly successful from the stand- ture shows how close a n approach 
point of those who d1d get there. was made. Sherman doesn't advise 
I n any event, when Francis got it, however . "I wouldn' t want to 
home all the butTalo had been eaten try it myself on foot during the 
and his father bad to buy one in mating season or if one of the cows 
The fact that it is dangerous is 
proved by the fact that he carries 
liability insurance on the beasts 
* * * * * 
.... 
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j "just in case someone should forget 
that they are wild animals." 
There is no expense to keeping 
the buffalo other than the cost of 
the pasture which is their home, 
Sherman said. It includes a s pring 
that never freezes; even in the 
coldest weather minnows are swim-
ming m it. And the grass is all the 
feed the an1mals get.-lliason City 
Globe-Gazette. 
* * * CORN CRIB COON 
The other day a Plymouth Coun-
ty farmer told game warden Newel 
a good coon story. H e was sitting 
in his car in the alleyway of his 
granary corn crib when he heard 
something drop on the metal car 
top. He stepped out to investigate 
and heard some noise in a bin over-
head. Thinking it was rats he 
banged a shovel agai nst a wall-
and out came a coon, followed by 
13 others. Siou.r Center News. 
LETTER OF THE LAW 
The Devil walked the rh·er bank, 
A hecwy creel hung at his flank : 
I asked Jmn what was in it. 
It bulged with souls of sporting 
men 
Who always took th eir lcw:ful ten. 
Ile bragged: " I got the limit." 
EDWARD S . P ARKER, M.D. 
order to have buffalo steaks for had a calf," he satd. I Buffalo S W Locke Photo. he rd on Francis Sherman farm on highway 18 one mile west of Nora Springs. 
• 
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Geology • • • 
( < nnt imll·tl frum I'·' I':<' 1 n~) 
parks ha\ e outcroppmgs n1 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
such 
The th1rtl one got mto only the 
southeastern counties of Iowa The 
fourth moved into northern Iowa, 
retreated, and then advanced, in 
Below the se(hmentat·y rocks lies the form of a lobr about four coun-
a complex of crystalline rocks of ties w1de, as far as Des Moines. 
rocks 
which '\.\ e knO\\ but little. Presum- These glaciers left a deposit 
ably this is compo~ed of igneous of clay silt, sand pebbles, ancl 
rocks and membrt sofa third class boulders called drift. Much of thL 
called melamorph•c T1w latter drift is a jumble called till The 
wete nl one tmw e1thet s<>dimen- rest. that deposited by the melt-
tnQ 01 igneous bul tlwy wet c ~ , wale•. is stratified Along with the 
changed through the action of dnft thue are found deposits of a 
great heat and pressure resulting silty ::>Ubstance called loess. This 
from deep burial in th<> earth's IS a deposit made by the wind. It 
crust aS at the s urface, beneath the grass-
These rocks, at the surface, arc roots over much of Iowa The bar-
broken down by '\.\eatbenng The reo surface left by the retreating 
gases of lhe atmosphere, the force ice, and the bottomlands of big 
of expanding ice in cracks, the r1vers were the source of this loess 
pressure exerted by plant root:;, all We have now a general picture 
combme to crumble the most of the pre-human h1story of Iowa. 
resistant of rocl<s. Runnmg water, We can then visit the state parks 
wind glaciers and waves also wea1 m turn, and note how spreading 
upon the rock:; at the surface Tbe1r seas, glaciers, and the forces of 
action. combined with that of 1 wind and watet have brought these 
weathering, produces a mantle of H<~s 1t ever occurred to you why state parks <~re so unl1lce in their terrain, why some state park areas mto bemg. 
subsoil, whtcb in most places hides ~how cliffs o f solid rock ilnd others none? 
• the underlying solid rock or bed- THEY STILL DO IT 
rock beneath. This mantle may the grains. Gravel b<>came a rock spread from centers m Canada. 
also be shifted about by running called conglomerate or pudding- and to have been thousanos of An example ot what state con-
water, wind, glaciers and waves stone. sand became s<.~ndstone, clay feel thick. The first one covered servation depattments menn when 
The streams are constantly carry- and mud b~camc shale,. and the all of Iowa, about a million and a they say to leave young v.rildlife 
mg it to the sea hmey matcnal becnme hmestone. half years ago It got as far south alone is offered bv a recent release 
The land surfaces would long ago I The l.ast of the seas to spr:ad as the :Missouri Ri'ver. After the I of the Umted Pt.ess. 
have been reduced to the level of over thts part of lhl' wol'ld With- climate had changed and the gla- According to this report, )..Ir. and 
the sea had it not been for upward drew about 60 million years ago. cwr dtsappeared, events contmued Mrs Seaton Bat ker, owners of a 
movements within the crust These C'oming t'rom the west, it covered much as they had before heallh reso1 t near Colusa, Cali-
movemcnts may result m with- 'lbout half of the slate. Othct seas A iter the lapse of a few hunctred forma, adopted a fa\\-'11 four years 
drawal of the sta from flooded of which there are records ranged thousand years another glacJer·l ago and raised il on a bottle. All 
areas of the conlments and 10 the as far back in time as 550 million spread over lh1s pa1 t of the world the ch•ldren m the neighborhood 
formation of mountains and pia- years Il covered all of Iowa except the made a pet of "Bambi," as the 
teaus. Downward movements may l\luch has bapperwd since the northeastern <.ounties but it too, deer was called, and they delighted 
bring about slo\\ spreadmg of the Withdrawal of the seas \\'cather- reached as far south as the ).lis- in posing for their pictures with 
seas over land areas The seas ing and erosion by streams and the so uri River. the1r at ms around the sleek neck 
have been in and out of what is wmd continued for a long while. In the hundreds of thousands of of the now full-grown buck Bambi 
now Iowa many, many times. Then caml• the glaciers, hke those years which have elapsed since the was their playmate until a few 
Thu movements of the crust. the of today in Greenland and Ant- retreat of this glacit?t there have weeks ago \Vhen a sudden change 
action of weathenng, runnmg wa- arctica. They are believed to ha\·e been other onsets of glaciation took place m his personahty. 
ter, glac1ers, wm<l, and waves have * • • • • • • • * * A few days ago, the deer was 
combined to produce the surface r---~~------------~~~-~--------- seen w1th blood on his anllel's, and 
features of Iowa as we knov: them one Nick Miskuhn was found dead 
today In some parts of the world near b1s car, hi s body trampled and 
volcanoes and related ph<>nomena to1n by hooves and antlers. A 
have played a part, but not in Iowa. posse shot the buck as 1t lned to 
I To understand the geolog1c fea- break mto an automobile in an at-
tures of our slate parks one must tempt to reach two screaming 
have some understanding of the women who had barely reached 
geologic history of this part of the safety ahead of tum. 
world, as it is read from the geo- What might have happened if 
logical record. The record 1s 10 the this mstmctive, seasonal aggres-
rocks of the cl1ffs and deep wells, siveness bad ovetlaken the deer at 
m the so1l and subsoil, and in the one of the children's photography 
topography or "the lay of the land" parties 1s not pleasant to contem-
on top plate. 
From a study of the solid rock Leave young wildlife whet e you 
seen 111 the chfls along nvers, 10 find 1t Wildlife Management In-
roadside cuts, and in quarries, it stitule. 
has been learned that recurrently, 
through hundreds of m1llions of 
years, Iowa was covered by shal-
low S<'as. In these seas, deposits 
of gravel, sand, clay and limey 
material accumulated. These ma-
terials were swept from the land 
by stn•ams ami wmd, or worn from 
the shore by waves. The limey 
mater1al came from the shells of 
marine animals and from the pre-
cipitation of mmeral maltt r fror.1 
the st>a water. Subsequently these 
deposits hardened to rock Water, 
percolating through the. rna terial, deposited mineral matter between The glaciers left deposots of clay, silt, sand, pebbles, and 
nat ural lilkes in northwest Iow a. 
t he 
About a Dog • • • 
I( unlinUl·tl from Jl3R'l: 11111) 
glove and threw 1l up on the bank 
on top of its mate. The dog eyed 
"Flick" suspiciously for a moment 
and then taking the gloves m his 
mouth he trotted on up the d1ke 
Bench shows and field tnals 
bring out breedmg that is recog-
nized by spoilsmen and rewarded 
by blue t·ibbons but thi::; dog had 
those inherent qualities of courage 
and faithfulness that transcend all 
pedigrees. Th1s, my friend, was a 
thoroughbred 
-
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Trout Stamp . . . 
(Continued from page 106) 
The first year, 1948, the revenue 
from the stamp was $170,665. In 
1949 it jumped to $182,190. The 
1950 figures will probably be a 
httle under 1949. Since at one dol-
lar per head the stamp figures 
reflect the actual number of trout 
anglers, it is interesting to note 
that in 1949 Michigan tssued 818 -
590 restdent fishing licenses and 
132,400 annual non-res1dent li-
censes, plus 153,749 special 10-day 
fishing licenses. Against this great 
number of over one million licenses, 
182,190 fishermen purchased trout 
stamps, or a fraction under 20 per 
cent of the total licensees. 
Page 111 
permanent fixture in Michigan. 
Chief opposttion has come from a 
few localities where trout waters 
are predommant, but even in these 
areas any movement to repeal the 
stamp law would be resist ed. In 
many districts sportsmen think the 
fee for the stamp should be in-
creased, some even going so far as 
to s ay it should be $5.00 per year 
instead of $1.00. 
Obviously, Iowa does not boast 
of anything like a million angler s 
or 182,000 trout fishermen. On the 
other hand, Iowa does afford lim-
ited trout fishing. How much better 
this could be if the stamp plan 
were adopted we leave to your 
imagmat10n, bul if as few as 5,000 
Present Michigan law provides anglers purchased a one dollar 
that all money from the trout trout stamp each year, the sum 
stamp shall be used for the purpose total m 20 years would be $100,000 
of propagating and planting trout 1 and who will deny that even this 
and in the improvement of trout amount in these days of astronomic 
streams. Exactly the thing whtch figures would not conduct a very 
we have advocated if the plan were neat stream improvement program. 
to be adopted in Iowa. Well, the legtslature is now in ses-
In h1s letter to us, F. A. Wester- s ion. If you trout fishermen want 
man, chief of the fisheries division, to do anythmg about it, this is the 
indicated that it was his opmion year to do it. Dave11por t D emo-
the trout stamp would become a c-rat. 
\Vonn snake ................. . 
' l ' a hi;.• I 
"'I J. t• " ht•n ha l(•ht• tl 
u•· born, i n iiH' ht• ..... 
'lla,im u ua S i "-t: 
l•'eet Inc h e,., 
1 2. 7" 
IUngneeked snake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . " ,, 
1.5 
7.ri 
1 8 
0 Smooth green snake ............... . 
Houg;h gTeen snake. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
\Yest t> l'll hogn osed sna k ,, . . . . . . . .... . 
2 
a 6 
2 6 
The fox sn01ke, one of our more ben~fic ia l mousers, r~aches a Common hognose d ,_nake....... . . .. . 
5 feet 5 inches. Yellow- hellied king snake .......... . 
3 7 
t 5 
:i.!i-S.O 
* * Easten1 milk snake ............. . 
Snakes ... 
!Continued !rom page 105) 
Measurements of skins from 
snakes are not very helpful in 
deter mining the size of a snake 
because the skm stretches easlly. 
Indeed, it is almost necessary to 
stretch the skin if it is to be prop-
elly cleaned and tanned. The skin 
of a 7-foot 2-inch python was found 
to measure 8 feet 8 inches after 
drying. 
Some of lhe species found in 
Iowa do reach a good size. A pilot 
black snake of 8 feet 5 inches 
or a bull s nake of 7 feet 8 inches 
is a rather awesome sight. While 
snakes near·ing these record sizes 
are extremely rare, it is not unusual 
for s nakes of these species to ap-
proach or exceed 6 feet m length. 
Fortunately, they are both non-
poisonous species a nd are not 
prone to attack a man. 
The prairie rattler. although not 
reaching as great a length as the 
bull snake or the black snake. may 
be a larger snake if we constder 
bulk. because of the heavier body 
of the rattlesnakes. A 4.5-foot rat-
tlesnake may weigh stx pounds or 
m01e 
One-third of the Iowa snakes 
have a maxrmum length of less 
than 3 feet and s1x specres never 
re:1ch 2 feet About two-thirds of 
th<> Iowa snakes reach their maxi-
mum length befol'e 4 feel. 
Some people claim lh3.t the larger He<l mill< snake · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. . Speclded king snake........ . ... . 
size of the females is to provide Blue r al'er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
more room for the eggs or young. Pilot hlack snake . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
11"'ox !::nake ··············-~· ... ~-·· What is the smallest Iowa snake? Dull snake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
The species with the smallest max- Uraham's water !'nake..... . .. . 
. . t'ommon wate r snake . . . . . . . . . . • 
tmum size lS the ground snake, DeKay's snake . . . . . . . . ......... . 
where the longest specimen meas- Hed hellied !'nake . . . . . . . ...... . 
. \VC!'tel'n ground snake . . . . . .... . 
ured one-half mch ovet one foot. Plains garter snake . . . ........ . 
The smallest Iowa snakes are prob- ~ 1 'nmmon garter snake .......•• 
ably the red-bellied snakes when ~Ub_bon snake · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Strlpl•d swamp snake ............. . 
they are first born at a length of 1 'opp<'rheacl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
3 inches (Table 1 l. It is possible \l.assa!'auga · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · 
th t k 
Tunhl'I' r·att ler ...................... . 
a worm sna es 01 ground Pt·nil'ie rattlet· . . .................. . 
snakes are even smaller when they * * * * * 
first see light but we have no 
measurements for young of these 
species. Incidentally, in our lists 
of snakes in Table 1, those down 
to the water snakes lay eggs while 
the water snakes and those be-
yond them give birth to young. 
Just to indic:ite where Iowa's 
s nakes stand as far as length goe~. 
the longest snake m the world is 
the royal python, from Burma and 
Malaya, which may be 38 feet long. 
and the shortest snake ( i. e ., at 
maximum length) is a slender 
blind snake from tropic3.l America 
which never exceeds 4 mches in 
length. This latter snake is often 
passed up as an angle\\'Orm. 
CORRECTION 
In the January issue of the Co"-
SER\'ATIO:-. I ST an article titled "C'lui.J 
Teaches Safet} and Conservation" 
appeared, and through error no 
credit line was given This story ~ 
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I n 51> truiD Photo, 
Among rnost snakes the females 
are the larget The fox snake. the 
milk snake, and the massasauga 
are exceptions among Iowa snakes. 
should have been credited to the 
Sibley Gazette-Tnbu11 c This timber rattler is coiled and ready to strike His 4
1 
'l·foot heavy body may weigh 
as much a~ 6 pounds 
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those that they fail to dig up 
grow. Perhaps this 1s nature's 
plan to keep the woods and forests 
over the land. 
V\'e have watched many sqmrrels 
as they scampered along here and 
there unde1 the trees, and have 
noted that at times thev kept their 
noses close to the earth hke a dog 
following or lookmg for the scent 
of an animal. Then maybe they'd 
slop and sniff around carefully till 
they found the right place and 
with a few qmck strokes of theil 
front paws unearth a nut ot· acorn 
\Ye were standing on an oak 
ridge waiting for the bounds to 
bnng a fox one time \.\'ben we 
noticed a squirrel commg along 
up the hills1de He'd come along 
a way, then he'd slop and look 
around and listen, then he'd come 
a few rods more. \\'hen he got 
under a b1g oak tree he began to 
walk and smff around with his 
nose close to the ground, and when 
he loca led the right place he be-
gan lo dig. About that lime an-
other squu rel came down out of 
the big hollow oak, and he sure 
was scolding. He took after the 
first squirrel, and away they went 
as fast as they could go, with the 
last squurel cussing to beat the 
band in squirrel language. We 
thought bow carefully the first 
squirrel had approached, only to 
get caught swiping acorns from 
his netghbor. 
\Vhen spnng c o m e s sqt11rrels 
feed on buds, and later they eat 
many kinds of mushrooms, and 
later yet they feed on certain 
types of plants and g1 ass along 
with what nuts and acoms they 
can locate from last fall's supply 
I 14TH NATIONAL WILD-
LIFE WEEK MARCH 
18-24 
B~ Llo~ d F . \\ ood 
'\nllo u nl \\ il tl li l\• F \' 41 l' rnHon 
The fout teenth annual Nat10nal 
\\'tldhfe Week this year falls in 
the \\ eek having the first day of 
Spnng. The observance of this 
week is sponsored by the NatiOnal 
Wtldhfe Federation and its affili-
ates m 40 states representing from 
two to three m1lhon nature lovers, 
sportsmen and conset·vallorusts 
National Wtldlife Week is dedi-
cated to the sensible management 
and use of wildlife to the mutual 
benefit of the public, sportsmen 
and natural resources, both ani-
mate and inanimate, of our coun-
try 
Smce its mceplion by presiden-
tial proclamation in 1938, National 
Wildlife \\'eek has been used as a 
symbol to point up the urgency of 
conset vmg, protectmg and restor-
ing our fast diminishmg store of 
natural 1 esources. For decades, 
we have been digging deeper and 
farther mto our st01 ehouse of 
natural resources. Four billion 
tons of soil are being washed away 
each year, our fot·ests are being 
cut down fifty per cent faster each 
year than we grow them; our 
waters are gettmg more and more 
polluted and the dt·am on other 
resources is equally appalling 
This year with a national emer-
gency upon us, the need fo1 a care-
fully planned p1og1am of wildlife 
protection is doubled. As the key-
stone of this program, we find 
conscrva lion education For too 
long has an apathetic public smiled 
tolerantly, sympatheltcally and dis-
No'h if bme hangs heavy on your ., 
hands and you are tired of work-
ing or hearing about the doings 
* * 
of the human family, put on your 
heaviest coat, overshoes and mit-
tens, take a sack of nuts and some 
''bird feed" and take a tnp out 
over the land and learn how the 
wild things make a hving when 
01' Man Winter has h1s grip on 
the woods and fields. It'll do you 
more good than a truck load of 
vitamin ptlls, and likely you'll for-
gel for a time that there's a big 
wat brewing If you look closely 
you're sure to find lhal the wild 
things have a hard lime making 
a living, too, and that there's a 
perpetual war going on in nature 
and many animals and also many 
birds live in constant fear of be-
ing caught and eaten by larger 
b i r d s and animals only the I 
strongest and wisest escape. Per-
haps it's the way the world was 
planned to be. Hopkinton Leader. 
The cottontail rabbit Is not a rodent. 
It belong-s to an order (Lagomorpha> 
which includes only the hares an l 
rabbits. 
couragmgly w~enever ~ profes- 1 the total to 520 a veritable pic-
S!Onal conse1 vatJOmsl begms lo tell tonal encyclopedia of our outdoor 
of the far reaching values of con- I wildlife friends. 
servation This atlltude is fostered A sheet of these full co 1 or 
to a very lat ge extent by a com- stamps may be obtained for a 
plete misconception of the aims of contribution of one dollar or more, 
conservationists All too few have and they ate distributed from the 
[HlllRed long enough to hear the headquarters of the Natwnal Wild-
true story of a balance between life Federation, 3308 Fourteenth 
nature and man between animals Street. N \\ ., \\'ashington 10, D. c. 
and f01age ar·eas between forc~t Details rel1ting to \\'ildlife \Veck 
land and flood areas yes between activities may also be obtained at 
supply and demand as a business the above nddress. 
man would describe it. This, then, 
15 the true at m of conservatwn 
-so to balance the supply of wild-
life that tt w11l netlhel grow so 
abundant as to destroy itself by 
impossible demands on space and 
forage not to allow the demands 
of thoughtless hunters, business 
men, farmers or JUSt plain you and 
me to reduce any of our God-given 
heritage to the pomt of annihila-
lton 
National Wildlife ·week is dedt-
tated to spreadmg this information 
to all \'\'alks of life, to pomt out 
how conservation, or its hck, has 
its effects on all people city 
dwellers 01 country folks on the 
dust bowl m Texas or the flood NEW LICENSES APRIL I 
zone of the ~fississippi. 
In order to finance th1s educa- ~Iayor AI bets of Ft. Mathson 
tional program, the National \\ 1ld- displays 37 consecutive licenses be-
life Federation produces each year ginning with a hunting license pur-
a sheet of Wildlife Conservation chased in 1911. The first combina-
Stamps. This year the stamps have lion bunting and fishing license 
been painted by three of the na- Mayor Albers purchased in 1925. 
t10n's foremost nature artists, His Honor is waiting for April 1 
Roger Tory Petet son, Francis Lee to add the 38th license to his col-
Jacques and Leslie Ragan. Mam- lection. He does not brag how 
mals, birds, fish, trees, wild flowers much game and fish he has taken 
and insects make up the 36 Con- m the past 37 years: however, he 
servation Stamps in beautiful nat- has carried all of the licenses in 
ural colors In the previous 13 the same pocketbook smce 1911, 
issues, the Federation bas repro- and be IS also using the same gun 
duced 484 different species of he purchased at the beginning c>f 
American \Vildlife, thus bringing I che first \\'orld \\'ar. 
* * * 
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c1ded something should be done, 
and look at the results' 
1 The Iowa expenence is an ever-
lasting example of what can be 
accomplished when sights are set 
!ugh and programs of long dura-
lion launched The men responsi-
ble resorted to no short cuts They 
didn't listen to the more vocal 
pressure groups They set oul to 
convert their landowners to the 
1dea that game 1s just another crop 
and a valuable one. and to teach 
their sportsmen that day aflet· to-
morrow is a whale of a lot more 
1mportant than tomorrow when it 
comes to insunng game popula-
tions 
The number of points on a buclt 
deer does not necessarily indicate its 
ag-e. The teeth are a more accurate 
uge criterion. Bla~k·and·wh i t c reprod uction o f four of the 1951 wi ld li fe s t a mps. 
This comment brings to mind 
Seth Gordon's soft-pedaled criti-
cism of most American game 
agencies voiced at the last get-to-
gether of conset vation commission-
ers in Memphis He commented 
that, of all the states, only one · 
Virgmta had set up an up-to-
date. long-tange program of game 
management. It indicates that 
some of the boys who have their 
eyes rtxed on today or tomonow 
might shifl them over to Iowa for 
a minute or two and then look off 
toward the bonzons. 
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